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“For man, autumn is a time of harvest, of gathering together. 

For nature, it is a time of sowing, of scattering abroad.” 
~Edwin Way Teale (1899-1980) 

an American naturalist, photographer and Pulitzer Prize-winning writer. 
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Editor’s Corner 
If you have any announcements that require a quick response from your clubs or regions, please forward it to me at 
htrujillo@rlbayless.com and we will let the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs know.  We will complete the ADDC 

Insight by the 5th of each month. (or at least try!)  
 

We encourage every member, every club and every region to contribute. All suggestions 
are welcome. 
 

Thank you to all that have contributed articles, items and ideas for the ADDC Insight. 

 ~HELEN TRUJILLO 
DESK AND DERRICK CLUB OF FARMINGTON, NM 

Marcia Nester (Wichita, KS), Kay 

McKinley (Liberal, KS) and Jamie Sabata 

(Liberal, KS) 

CORRECTION:  I listed these ladies as 

Texans and Oklahomans in the last issue of 

the Insight.  They are from Kansas!   

mailto:htrujillo@rlbayless.com
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ADDC President’s Letter 
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ADDC President’s Letter (cont.) 

  

DEAR MEMBERS: 

THE SECOND 2015 EDITION OF THE 

DDJ IS READY FOR THE PRINTERS. IF 

YOU NEED EXTRA COPIES, PLEASE LET 

DONNA OR I KNOW. WE WILL NEED 

TO KNOW HOW MANY COPIES, 

WHICH CLUB AND THE ADDRESS TO 

MAIL THEM. 

 

THANKS, 

DONNA & DEB 
(DLHARTIG@AOL.COM OR  

DMMCCULLER@TDX-ENERGY.COM)  

mailto:dlhartig@aol.com
mailto:DMMCCULLER@TDX-ENERGY.COM
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ADDC President-Elect’s Letter (cont.) 
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Region I Director’s Letter  
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Region II Director’s Letter 
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Region III Director’s Letter 
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Region IV Director’s Letter 
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Region V Director’s Letter 
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Region VI Director’s Letter 
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Region VII Director’s Letter 
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ADO Letter 
  

“PLEASE TURN IN ALL REMAINING 

RENEWALS/APPLICATIONS BEFORE 

NOVEMBER 31ST.” 

Andre’ Martin - ADO 
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Produced Water Treatment Enables Recycling & 

Reduces Freshwater Use 
     Permission to reprint granted by

       

by Gabrielle Rogers-Nieman  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September/October 2015 Issue of Upstream Pumping - 

Water is essential to oilfield operations, but limited 

water resources are making efficient and 

environmentally conscious water reuse a priority. The 

current challenges associated with water in the oilfield, 

are two-fold. Historically, the extraction of shale oil and 

gas through hydraulic fracturing has employed large 

amounts of freshwater, rationalizing source abundance 

and better chemical compatibilities within the bulk 

fluid. Today, considerable volumes of produced water 

result from hydraulic fracturing activity and from 

mature conventional oil and gas wells, which lead to 

complex transportation logistics and high disposal costs. 

Therefore, the reuse of produced and flowback water to 

reduce costs and address freshwater scarcity issues has 

been an area of increased interest within the industry, 

but has yet to become the standard practice in all 

geographical areas.  

While cost-effective solutions exist to treat these 

waters for reuse as an alternative to freshwater, 

adoption by producers has been slow. Quality of 

produced water varies over geography as well as during 

a well's life cycle. Although water treatment is not a 

new science, reusing produced and fracture flowback 

water in hydraulic fracturing presents several new 

challenges. 

One company offers water management solutions for 

surface and subsurface water that enhance  

hydrocarbon recovery while minimizing water use or 

production and the associated costs. Combining in-

depth reservoir knowledge with decades of experience 

in downstream water treatment and upstream 

production chemistry, the company developed services 

that offer a suite of solutions that treat oilfield 

produced and flowback water for reuse. The services 

are designed to reduce the total cost of operations and 

any potential environmental impact by reducing 

freshwater volume requirements, truck traffic and 

disposal costs.  
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Water Treatment (cont.) 

Utica Shale Case Study 

One area that has experienced a dramatic increase in 

hydraulic fracturing activity is the Utica shale play, 

comprised of underlying portions of Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

West Virginia, New York and Quebec. To address this 

increase in activity and the additional stress on 

freshwater resources, state regulations have been put 

in place to control water withdrawals, as well as the 

disposal of flowback and produced waters and 

associated waste streams following hydraulic fracturing. 

As a result, operators are exploring new and innovative 

solutions to decrease 

freshwater use while 

developing energy 

resources. One solution is 

the use of alternate 

sources for water, such as 

flowback and produced 

water or a blend with 

freshwater.  

For example, an operator 

in the Utica took the lead on environmental 

stewardship efforts by recycling oilfield wastewater for 

future completions operations. After a thorough 

analysis of the water, operator requirements and the 

task at hand, an oilfield services company designed a 

combination mechanical and chemical treatment 

process that efficiently converted the wastewater into 

an asset that could be reused. The treatment was 

designed to reduce total iron and bacteria in process 

waste streams, resulting in quality solids fit for the 

landfill and effluent water suitable for hydraulic 

fracturing. The operator owned a 24-hour surface water 

treatment facility designed to treat produced and 

flowback water for reuse. The facility allowed the 

treatment of 5,000 barrels of oilfield wastewater per 

day for reuse in fracturing operations, thus reducing the 

volumes of freshwater needed for 

completions.  

A centralized load-in/load-out facility for 

the treatment of oilfield wastewater had 

to be implemented. The facility collected 

produced water, trucked from different 

active wellsites, that was off-loaded into 

an influent holding area. The process 

started with a chemical destabilization for 

the precipitation of iron. Administration of 

polymer followed this destabilization, and 

separation and clarification processes were 

subsequently used to remove and separate 

floating impurities from heavy iron 

precipitate, as well as for hydrocarbon 

removal. Cleaned produced water was 

then treated with a biocide as a 

pretreatment for reduction of bacterial 

content before trucking to active hydraulic fracturing 

sites.  

Real-time monitoring of the treatment processes 

throughout the facility's footprint was performed to 

ensure the effective reduction of iron, efficacy of 

biocide treatment and maintenance of the target pH  

Image 1. Although water treatment is not a new 
science, reusing produced and fracture flowback 

water in hydraulic fracturing presents several new 
challenges. (Images and graphics courtesy of Baker 

Hughes Inc.) 
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Water Treatment (cont.) 

range. Additionally, treated produced water samples 

are routinely collected for later complete water 

analyses in the laboratory. The results were used to 

provide the operator with technical recommendations 

on the use of the treated produced water for future 

drilling and completions work.  

However, exorbitant disposal costs for the solid waste 

generated as a byproduct of the treatment process 

threatened the economic viability of the facility. The 

cost for the wet slurry disposal was twice the cost per 

ton of dry solids at the landfill, not including associated 

trucking costs. Several attempts to handle the solid 

waste had proven unsuccessful in removing appreciable 

wet slurry weight via centrifugation, and a new program 

was initiated to solidify the remaining volumes to 

reduce the landfill charge. This tactic addressed the cost 

associated with the landfill price categorization (wet vs. 

dry), but the tonnage going to the landfill was nearly 

the same. The service company looked for a way to 

remove the water content from the waste slurry to 

reduce solid waste tonnage by volume, which would 

reduce the disposal costs to the lower dry solids landfill 

pricing (cost per ton) and lower the volume of solids. 

Introduction of one solids handling process, provided 

the first means to consistently reduce solid waste 

tonnage by recapturing water content. Today, more 

than 98 percent of the water volume from influent 

waters is being recovered, saving equivalent volumes in 

freshwater. Following the cleaning of produced waters, 

with the additional recovery of water resulting from 

solids processing, the operator has also benefited from 

the increased water volume that was recovered at no 

additional cost. With the implementation of this new 

treatment process, the operator saved more than 

$830,000 during an eight-month period on the cost per 

ton and total tonnage of solid waste disposal. 

An additional benefit with the new treatment process 

was the reduction of total oil and grease (TOG) by 86 

percent from influent waters (see Table 1). While not 

part of the original facility's treatment goals, this 

additional benefit allowed for the removal of low level 

TOG without changing the non-hazardous classification 

of the solid waste. 

A surface water treatment facility for the recycling and 

reuse of produce and flowback water that is fully 

mobile, easy to maneuver and on a compact footprint 

can provide treatment solutions to be located in close 

proximity to producing wells and strategically located 

for upcoming well drilling or completions. This option is 

an obvious advantage for companies looking to reuse 

produced water in lieu of freshwater due to scarcity 

issues, and when considering exorbitant disposal costs.  

 
 

About the Author 
Gabrielle Rogers-Nieman is a technical support engineer III at Baker Hughes, Inc. She may be 

reached at gabrielle.rogersnieman@bakerhughes.com .  

 

 

 

 

 

   

Designed specifically for the upstream oil and gas industry, 

Upstream Pumping delivers practical, hands-on articles, 

case studies, news and market information. It is an 

indispensable resource for new technology, maintenance 

guidelines, regulations and integrated solutions for 

pumping in the field. Topics include drilling, 

instrumentation and monitoring, well completion and 

stimulation offshore/subsea, production, industry trends 

and regulations. To subscribe, 

visit upstreampumping.com/subscribe. 

 

http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
mailto:gabrielle.rogersnieman@bakerhughes.com
mailto:gabrielle.rogersnieman@bakerhughes.com
http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
http://www.upstreampumping.com/subscribe
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65th Annual ADDC Convention and Educational 

Conference 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 65th ADDC Convention in Denver, CO 

September 21-24, 2016 

 

 
Convention Headquarters:  Crowne Plaza Hotel, downtown Denver, $169 single-quad occupancy 

 

 
Probable Field Trips:  Experience oil/gas field activity; see the famous stratigraphic I-70 road cut; visit a 

western art museum; ride a narrow-gauge train and visit a silver mine; visit the USGS ice core lab, core 

research center and National Renewable Energy Lab; etc. 
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65th Annual ADDC Convention (cont.) 

 
Probable Seminars:  Natural Gas Marketing; Public Speaking; History of Oil Exploration in Colorado; etc. 

 
Thursday Evening:  Dinner and Movies - spOILed, Fracknation, etc. 

 
Friday Evening:  An Evening of Reminiscing – no costumes required.  Dinner and reminisce with local  

“Legendary Ladies” and Legendary Desk and Derrick ladies 

 
Local Attractions:  Museums, theaters, historical sites, the Denver mint, restaurants, sports venues, movie 

theater, bowling alley, and shopping are within easy walking distance of the hotel   
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Viewpoint 

Shaking out the lies surrounding earthquakes and hydraulic 
fracturing 

       Permission to reprint granted by 

by Marita Noon  
The Great ShakeOut, the annual "PrepareAthon" that 

advocates earthquake readiness, took place across the 

globe on October 15, at 10:15 AM--10/15 @10:15. 

Unless you have a child in a participating school, the 

"Ready Campaign" may have passed without your 

awareness. I grew up in Southern California, where 

earthquakes were so routine, we paid them no mind; 

we didn't have earthquake drills. 

But that was then. Now, the Great ShakeOut is a global 

campaign. Now, Oklahoma has more earthquakes than 

California--and students in Oklahoma participated on 

10/15 at 10:15. As if choreographed, Oklahomans had a 

reminder 4.5 earthquake just days before the drill. 

The anti-fossil crowd has declared the cause. Headlines 

claim: "Confirmed: Oklahoma Earthquakes Caused By 

Fracking" and "New study links Oklahoma earthquakes 

to fracking."  

MSNBC's Rachel Maddow gleefully teased the 

earthquakes in Oklahoma as "the story that might keep 

you up at night." On her October 16 show, she stated 

that Oklahoma's earthquakes are: "The terrible and 

unintended consequence of the way we get oil and gas 

out of the ground. ...from fracking operations." Yet, 

when her guest, Jeremy Boak, Oklahoma Geological 

Survey Director, corrected her, "it's not actually 

frackwater," she didn't change her tune. 

 Despite the fact that the science doesn't support the 

thesis, opponents of oil-and-gas extraction, like 

Maddow, have long claimed that the process of 

hydraulic fracturing is the cause of the earthquakes. 

Earthworks calls them "frackquakes" because the 

quakes, the organization says, are "fracking triggered 

earthquakes."  

The anti-crowd doesn't want to hear otherwise. If you 

were to fully read the two previously mentioned news 

reports (linked above) that declare "fracking" as the 

culprit, you'd see that the actual text, and the study 

they reference, doesn't say what the headlines 

insinuate. The 2014 study they cite, blames the 

earthquakes "on the injection of wastewater from oil 

and gas operations"--which as Boak told Maddow is not 

"actually frackwater." Even the Washington 

Post announced: "Fracking is not the cause of quakes. 

The real problem is wastewater." 

But the ruse goes on. CNN meteorologist Chad 

Myers announced: "The fracturing fluid seems to be 

lubricating existing faults that have not moved in recent 

years. The fracturing process is not creating new faults, 

but are exposing faults that already exist." 

Earthworks believes that states like Oklahoma are not 

doing enough to solve the problem. Its website says: 

"Despite the increasingly apparent threat posed by 

fracking-related earthquakes, many states are ignoring 

the issue."  

In fact, many scientific studies have been, and are 

being, done--as once the cause is determined, a remedy 

can be found. These studies, as the Washington 

Post reported, have concluded that "wastewater" is the 

problem.  

If you don't know what it is or how it is being disposed 

of, "wastewater" sounds scary. It is often called "toxic"--

although it is naturally occurring. This wastewater, 

according to a study from Stanford researchers, is 

"brackish water that naturally coexists with oil and gas 

within the Earth." As a part of the drilling and extraction 

process, the "produced water" is extracted from the oil 

and/or gas and is typically reinjected into deeper 

disposal wells. In Oklahoma, these wells are in the 

Arbuckle formation, a 7,000-foot-deep sedimentary 

formation under Oklahoma.  

http://www.responsiblenergy.org/
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Shaking out the lies (cont.) 
 

"Industry has been disposing wastewater into the 

Arbuckle for 60 years without seismicity," Kim Hatfield 

told me. He is the chairman of the Induced Seismicity 

Working Group--which includes members from a variety 

of entities including the Oklahoma Geological Survey, 

Oklahoma Corporation Commission, Oklahoma 

Department of Energy and Environment, and Oklahoma 

Independent Petroleum Association. Hatfield continued: 

"So, we know some level of disposal is safe. We need to 

figure out the exact mechanism by which this 

wastewater injection is triggering these seismic events 

and modify our procedures to prevent them." 

Addressing water quality, Hatfield explained that in the 

area of the seismicity, ten barrels of produced water--

which contains five times more salt than ocean water--

is generated for each barrel of oil.  

The Stanford study, done by Stanford Professor Mark 

Zoback and doctoral student Rall Walsh, found that "the 

primary source of the quake-triggering wastewater is 

not so-called 'flowback water' generated after hydraulic 

fracturing operations." Zoback, the Benjamin M. Page 

Professor in the School of Earth, Energy & 

Environmental Sciences, states: "What we've learned in 

this study is that the fluid injection responsible for most 

of the recent quakes in Oklahoma is due to production 

and subsequent injection of massive amounts of 

wastewater, and is unrelated to hydraulic fracturing"--

which is contradictory to the premise on which the 

study was launched. 

Explaining the study, Walsh said: "it began with an 

examination of microseismicity--intentionally caused 

small quakes like those resulting from hydraulic 

fracturing," which he referred to as their "jumping off 

point." When I asked Walsh if he was surprised to find 

that fracking wasn't the cause of the earthquakes, he 

told me: "We were familiar with the few cases where 

hydraulic fracturing was known, or suspected to be 

associated with moderate sized earthquakes. In the 

areas of Oklahoma where the earthquakes first started 

(just outside of Oklahoma City) we knew that the 

extraction process was predominantly dewatering, not 

hydraulic fracturing, which led us to suspect that 

produced water would be the source of the issue, even 

before we did the volume calculations to show it." 

Science writer Ker Than reports: "Because the pair were 

also able to review data about the total amount of 

wastewater injected at wells, as well as the total 

amount of hydraulic fracturing happening in each study 

area, they were able to conclude that the bulk of the 

injected water was produced water generated using 

conventional oil extraction techniques, not during 

hydraulic fracturing." Additionally, Boak told me: "Less 

than five percent is actually frackwater." 

"So what?" you might ask. The distinction is important 

as there is an aggressive effort from the anti-fossil-fuel 

movement to regulate and restrict--even ban--hydraulic 

fracturing. The more scare tactics they can use, the 

more successful their efforts. They are unimpeded by 

truth. Remember the disproven claims about fracking 

causing tap water to catch on fire and those 

about fracking contaminating drinking water? 

Now, you can add "Oklahoma earthquakes caused by 

fracking" to the list of untruths propagated by the anti-

fossil-fuel crowd. The true headline should read: 

"Oklahoma earthquakes not caused by fracking." But, 

that conflicts with their goal of ending all fossil-fuel use. 

More than ninety percent of the new oil-and-gas wells 

drilled in America use hydraulic fracturing. Therefore, if 

they can ban fracking, they end America's new era of 

energy abundance and the jobs and economic stimulus 

it provides. Groups like Earthworks seem to hate the 

modern world.  

Here, some advice from singer Taylor Swift might be 

warranted. Instead of "getting down and out about the 

liars and the dirty, dirty cheats of the world," after all, 

she says: "And the haters gonna hate, hate, hate," her 

solution is: "I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake. Shake it 

off." 

About the Author 

MARITA NOON 
The author of Energy Freedom, Marita Noon 

serves as the executive director for Energy 

Makes America Great Inc. and the 

companion educational organization, 

the Citizens' Alliance for Responsible 

Energy (CARE). She hosts a weekly radio 

program: America's Voice for Energy-which 

expands on the content of her weekly 

column. Follow her @EnergyRabbit. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHmcnnlEjEDzBZjozLqPVE1S8dN5vf_TOSWmW5UNjT1vq_gGnarYRvrl_G0BTIw-HFDZFoFBxgJSO7OWnGH6AOFkDYNSWzNSCWdScD-eIONXZufMAmvqUyQ_P2bH8WiDfLtL14PAThQt_VroXQgOpXftU_dvkPxXZCI2lL7qZUpn3TnjKvdqLPNg==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHkZCAHYaIJ4oGfD7r_wQUIIp-baKCAtilerBLAQBr4Q3ftMOVIRV0aNNpMte1UeRAjMSRBVRL0WM9Y5sbGOl0cjbE5hwYvkMZkqg_5H92B-oYFIS3Baywk5ms-vnwJWez&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHkZCAHYaIJ4oGfD7r_wQUIIp-baKCAtilerBLAQBr4Q3ftMOVIRV0aNNpMte1UeRAjMSRBVRL0WM9Y5sbGOl0cjbE5hwYvkMZkqg_5H92B-oYFIS3Baywk5ms-vnwJWez&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHGALbnS50qLlkhrRVXq_puKn_mGAX9EL9lAMtk1idhVTluugHELntw00l_EAl-iysxJhSST_t_wzS4m2a0lgQpNzsBOdc7YcIz28mT8SyJAuWtidKgA47Ug==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHGALbnS50qLlkhrRVXq_puKn_mGAX9EL9lAMtk1idhVTluugHELntw00l_EAl-iysxJhSST_t_wzS4m2a0lgQpNzsBOdc7YcIz28mT8SyJAuWtidKgA47Ug==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJIa6mtRZHg7pOVvqo_Gw-Rp9DSHceCdki052i6CuILmA1ylHRsMaXAwxAhisZdb0gB3A0OO47gqWiJe6nxTw1Rgsbyf27YIeYbEHQizHLUXCykHWx9fwmudcTFG8mthMWcGo6Jz8nFo71w2VtKJxGHXZzyVIxJu64g==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
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The Schoolyard Bullies and Me 
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China Firm Buys Texas Oilfields for $1.3 Billion 
     Permission to reprint granted by  

     

by Jeff Reed  
October 15, 2015 - In a deal that highlights China's interest in the US energy sector, Yantai Xinchao, a Chinese real estate 

developer, has inked a letter of intent (LOI) to buy oilfields in the Permian Basin in West Texas for $1.3 billion (8.3 billion 

yuan) through a limited liability partnership.  

The company said in Saturday disclosure to the Shanghai Stock Exchange that the oil fields in Howard and Borden 

counties will be acquired from two Nevada-based companies: Tall City Exploration and Plymouth Petroleum. Oilpro has 

reached out to both companies but have not yet received a response. The filing gave few further details on the assets 

being purchased. 

 

 

In the Saturday filing, Yantai Xinchao said it inked a LOI on Friday with limited liability partnership, Ningbo Dingliang 

Huitong Equity Investment Center, and its seven shareholders to purchase the oilfields through Moss Creek Resources, a 

Ningbo Dingliang subsidiary.  

http://oilpro.com/
http://static.sse.com.cn/disclosure/listedinfo/announcement/c/2015-10-23/600777_20151023_1.pdf
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China Firm Buys Texas Oilfields (cont.) 
On Friday, Yantai Xinchao shares were suspended from trading to allow for the oilfield purchase and the asset 

restructuring. The company projects shares to be halted for approximately one month. According to a separate stock 

exchange filing, the company also plans to release periodic updates on the restructuring.  

In a Sunday report, the Wall Street Journal noted that industry insiders say several of Chinese firms — including some 

whose main businesses are not O&G —have expressed interest in acquiring North American O&G assets. The over year-

long decline in oil prices has, in many instances, rendered asset prices especially attractive. 

Due to comparatively stable regulations overseeing O&G E&P, the US has long been an attractive opportunity to Chinese 

energy firms. However, US restrictions on Chinese investment in potentially sensitive regions means Chinese investment 

in the US O&G sector has thus far been limited. 

This deal underscores how Chinese firms are searching for new industries outside of China to be profitable, as domestic 

demand slows in tandem with a slowing economy.  

The WSJ noted that Chinese companies are looking abroad for energy sector deals due in part to the strict domestic 

restrictions, which renders investment in O&G nearly impossible. State-run companies dominate China’s energy sector, 

which has left little room for independent companies to invest. As part of ongoing reforms, the Chinese government 

says it seeks to attract more private capital into the O&G sector.  

Yantai Xinchao said the deal has been approved by the Committee on Foreign Investment in the US. The company is 

based in the coastal province of Shandong. It reported 2014 revenues of approximately 1 billion yuan. The company's 

principal focus is property development and producing electronics components. 

 

November 10, 1914 – Woodrow Wilson opens Houston Ship Channel 

The Houston Ship Channel on Buffalo Bayou  
leads upstream directly to Houston – where  
downtown can be seen at upper right. President 
Woodrow Wilson officially opened the newly  
dredged Houston Channel in 1914. 

 

Dredged 25 feet deep in 1914, the Houston Ship Channel opens 

for ocean-going vessels. 

President Woodrow Wilson salutes the occasion from his desk 

in the White House – reportedly by pushing an ivory button 

wired to a cannon in Houston. 

The waterway – originally known as Buffalo Bayou – was 

“swampy, marshy and overgrown with dense vegetation,” 

according to the American Society of Civil Engineers. 

“With the discovery of oil at Spindletop in 1901 and crops such as rice beginning to rival the dominant export crop of cotton, 

Houston’s ship channel needed the capacity to handle newer and larger vessels,” adds the Port Authority, which administers 

the channel. Read more in Houston Ship Channel opens in 1914. 

http://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-property-developer-snaps-up-texas-oil-fields-1445773022
http://aoghs.org/transportation/houston-ship-channel/
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

ALBERTA 

Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists 
TECHNICAL LUNCHEON 

MUDDY CLINOFORMS AND THE INFLUENCE OF AGGREGATED MUD CLASTS 
Mudstones comprise nearly two thirds of the sedimentary rock record, and 

despite their abundance, relatively little attention has been given to 

understanding them, and misconceptions about mudstone deposition have 

long persisted. The Carlile and Niobrara formations of the Colorado Group 

provide a unique dataset to study mudstones and understand their formative 

processes. The Carlile and Niobrara were deposited in a distal shelf 

environment in the Cretaceous Interior Seaway during the latter part of the Greenhorn Transgressive-Regressive Cycle 

and the beginning of the Niobrara Transgressive-Regressive Cycle. They are dominated by mudstone, with variable 

amounts of interbedded siltstone and sandstone. Detailed cross sections show that in certain localities of Eastern 

Alberta, they form a shoreline detached clastic wedge that displays a complex series of clinoforms. 

The presence of clinoforms is indicative of bedload transport of sediment, including bedload transport of silt, sand, and 

hydrodynamically equivalent mudstone aggregate grains. Such aggregates are well documented in laboratory 

experiments and modern environments, but are rarely observable in the rock record due to significant compaction that 

often destroys the aggregates. The Carlile Formation contains abundant mudstone aggregates, which are observable in 

thin section. 

Statistical grain size analyses of these aggregates show the median aggregate size to be very fine sand, 

with the largest mudstone aggregate measured to be 0.522 mm in 

diameter (coarse sand). In the measured samples, the mudstone 

aggregates form approximately 55% of the sample volume, 

suggesting that this mudstone would more accurately be described 

as a sandstone in regard to depositional behavior. Chemical analyses 

of the aggregates indicate that they have different compositions 

from the mud matrix encasing them, suggesting sediment transport 

of the aggregates over potentially large distances. Multiple 

possibilities exist for their creation, but are likely derived 

intrabasinally from erosion by subaqueous currents or wave erosion 

of muddy substrates. As a whole, the data from the Carlile and 

Niobrara Formations demonstrate an association between 

stratigraphic geometries, sedimentological processes, geochemical 

trends, and their associated reservoir properties. 

WHEN: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 (doors open at 11:25AM) 

WHERE: TELUS Convention Centre, Macleod Hall D, South Building, 

Calgary, Alberta 

TIME: 11:30AM - 1:00PM 

COST: Member $45 +GST, Non-member $47.50+GST 

REGISTER: HERE  

International Division Talk 
Wednesday, November 18th, 2015 
12:00PM at Nexen Annex Theatre 
 
Main Talk:  
Jurassic Carbonate/Siliciclastic 
Cyclothems at Cabo Espichel, 
Portugal and their Significance  
to the Recent Oil Discoveries in the 
Flemish Pass Basin, Newfoundland 
Speaker: Craig Boland, Boland 
Exploration Consultants  
 
Rock Shot:  
" Between the Rivers"- 
Mesopotamia; Arches to Ziggurats  
Speaker: Scott Gardiner, Glencore 
 
Click HERE for more details. 

https://www.cspg.org/CSPG/Shared_Content/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=16TL1117&WebsiteKey=972ac35d-32b2-4b7b-b8a1-4e3d318a51b3
https://www.cspg.org/CSPG/CSPGIMIS20/Default.aspx?hkey=76100b38-67ec-4bf0-8cc1-e98e1c9ba130&WebsiteKey=972ac35d-32b2-4b7b-b8a1-4e3d318a51b3
http://www.cspg.org/CSPG/IMIS20/Events/Division_Talks/International/CSPGIMIS20/Technical/Tech_Divisions/International.aspx?hkey=7e3818f1-c4aa-4242-bd8b-7a8866d1bc6e
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

CALIFORNIA 

American Petroleum Institute 
 

2015 FALL REFINING AND EQUIPMENT STANDARDS 

MEETING 
 

The 2015 API Fall Refining and Equipment Standards meeting 

will be at the Long Beach Convention Center. Various meetings will also be held at the Hyatt Regency Long Beach and 

Renaissance Long Beach Hotels. The Long Beach Convention Center is situated between the Hyatt Regency and the 

Renaissance Hotels. See the Long Beach Convention Center Facility Map. 

The informative program will include: 

 A Welcome Breakfast and General Session 

 A Vast Array of Technical Standards Committee Meetings covering Refining and Chemical Process Equipment 

 API/AFPM Operating Practices Symposium (Open to Refining and Petrochemical Operating Companies Only) 

 Monday Networking Reception, including Sponsor Tabletop Exhibits 

WHEN: November 16-19, 2015 

WHERE: Long Beach Convention Center, Long Beach, California 

COST: Varies; click here for details 
 

2015 API/AFPM Fall Operating Practices Symposium 
Be sure to participate in the upcoming API/AFPM Operating Practices Symposium, which is jointly sponsored by the 

American Petroleum Institute (API) and the American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers (AFPM). This uniquely 

important event is an industry-wide forum held semi-annually (in the spring and fall) for the exchange of information on 

safe operating procedures and sharing of "best practices" within refineries and petrochemical plants. 

The full-day program includes various technical presentations highlighting the lessons learned from facility incidents or 

near misses, discussions on accident avoidance in operating plants, and overviews of recurring themes in our industry. 

 

API and AFPM are joint hosts of the Operating Practices Symposium to spread industry lessons learned to a wide 

audience. Don’t miss this opportunity to obtain information, first-hand, that is essential to your company’s success. 

Participation Criteria 
Symposium attendees don’t have to be members of API or AFPM. However, the symposium is open only to 

representatives of refining and petrochemical operating companies. 

WHEN: November 18, 2015 
WHERE: Hyatt Regency Long Beach, Long Beach, California 
COST: Varies; click here for details 

  

http://www.api.org/~/media/Files/Events/Refining/Long%20Beach%20Convention%20Center%20Facility%20Map.pdf?la=en
http://www.api.org/Events-and-Training/Calendar-of-Events/2015/fallrefining#tab_Overview
http://www.api.org/Events-and-Training/Calendar-of-Events/2015/fallops
http://www.api.org/
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

COLORADO 

Colorado Oil & Gas Association 
 

QUARTERLY COGA CONNECT LUNCHEON! 

COGA Connect is a dynamic networking and luncheon event hosted quarterly and open exclusively to 

COGA members. The goal of this program is to provide Denver's oil and gas professionals the 

opportunity to network, discuss important topics, and connect their COGA membership to Colorado's 

oil & gas industry.  

 

WHEN: Tuesday, November 3, 2015 

WHERE: Maggiano's Little Italy, 500 16th Street Mall, Denver, CO 

TIME: 11:30AM - 1:00PM 

COST: $30  

REGISTER: HERE 

 

SMALL OPERATOR HALF DAY 

Tailored specifically for small operators this half day session will provide insight in to the 

current state of the oil and gas industry in Colorado including community and local 

government engagement, the latest updates from the COGCC, and what to look for in the 

2016 legislative session. 

 

Registration is free to all small operator companies and non-COGA members are welcome 

to attend. Space is limited, if you would like to attend please contact rsvp@coga.org. Lunch 

will be provided.  

WHEN: Thursday, November 5, 2015 

WHERE: QEP Resources, 1050 17th St- 2nd Floor Conference Center, Denver, CO 80265 

TIME: 12:00PM - 4:00PM 

COST: FREE  

 

31ST ANNUAL MEETING AND LUNCHEON 

 

Hosted every November as the largest member company gathering, COGA’s 

Annual Meeting reviews the industry’s previous year while also conducting 

official business and making an industry call to action for the coming year. We 

are excited to hear from Ambassador Christopher Hill who will be delivering a special keynote address. This is an 

important event that allows COGA members to connect as a group, reflect on the past year, and look forward to 2016 as 

an industry. This is a member only event and we are currently reserving company tables and individual spots. Company 

tables of 10 are available for $850 and individual registrations are $100 per person. Please email us at 

annualmeeting@coga.org to reserve your place today.  

1800 Glenarm Place, Suite 1100 

Denver, CO 80201 

Phone: 303-861-0362 

 

http://www.coga.org/#sthash.bAegOho7.dpbs
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.coga.org%2Findex.php%2FCOGAconnect
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cvent.com%2Fd%2F2rqbnm
mailto:rsvp@coga.org?subject=Small%20Operator%20RSVP
mailto:annualmeeting@coga.org
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.cvent.com/d/2rqbnm
mailto:rsvp@coga.org?subject=Small Operator RSVP
mailto:annualmeeting@coga.org
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

COLORADO 

Colorado Oil & Gas Association 
 

 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE 2016 ENGEN CLASS! 

The Energy Generation Leadership Program (EnGen) is part of the Colorado Oil & Gas 
Association’s focus upon industry education and outreach. The EnGen program is 
designed for professionals who have been working in energy for three to eight years 
and are interested in gaining a holistic understanding of the industry, developing 

leadership skills, and meeting new people. 
 
Visit our website for a list of past program participants, guest speakers, a video featuring the 2014 EnGen class, and to 
download application materials. The deadline to submit an application is Friday, November 6th at 11:59 PM. Please 
don’t hesitate to contact COGA with questions and we look forward to reviewing your applications!  

 

 

 

“What Turns You On” COGA Energy podcast series presented by CH2M introduces listeners to the men and women of the oil 

and gas industry and inform them of how oil and gas is changing the economic and national security future of the world. 

 

The latest episode will help listeners gain a solid understanding of what factors contribute to market forecasts, when the 

industry may see a rebound in prices, and what it takes to breakeven in the DJ. Featuring one of Ponderosa Advisors’ 

Managing Partners, Bernadette Johnson, this holistic explanation of the global commodity market covers potential impacts of 

lifting the crude oil export ban, what influences domestic gas prices, and how the current price environment is impacting 

operations Colorado. Listen on iTunes or via SoundCloud.  

mailto:engen@coga.org
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=934843&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fpodcast%2Fwhat-turns-you-on%2Fid994677726%3Fmt%3D2
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=934843&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Ffeeds.soundcloud.com%2Fusers%2Fsoundcloud%3Ausers%3A152681672%2Fsounds.rss
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=934843&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/what-turns-you-on/id994677726?mt%3D2
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.coga.org/index.php/EnGen#sthash.RImEsaR0.dpbs
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

COLORADO 

Independent Petroleum Association  

of America 
Join industry colleagues and 

friends at this luncheon 

featuring a guest speaker at 

the Offices of BakerHostetler. 

Registration/Information:   

Keely Daugherty   kdaugherty@ipaa.org  

WHEN: December 8, 2015 

WHERE: Offices of BakerHostetler, 1801 California Street, Suite 4400, Denver, CO  

  

Guest Speaker 

Stephen Jones 

Co-Chairman 

EnerVest, Ltd. 

http://napeexpo.com/shows/about-the-show/denver
mailto:kdaugherty@ipaa.org
mailto:kdaugherty@ipaa.org
http://www.ipaa.org
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

KANSAS 

Kansas Independent Oil & Gas  

Association 
 

KGS TECH TALK 

Neil Suneson, Oklahoma Geological Survey “History of Frac’ing in the U.S.: Have we learned anything?” 

WHEN: Monday, November 16, 2015 
WHERE: 212 N. Market-4th Floor, Wichita, KS 
TIME: 12:30PM - 1:30PM 

 

ANNUAL SERVICE & SUPPLIERS PARTY 

WHEN: Wednesday, December 2, 2015 
WHERE: Petroleum Club, Wichita, KS 
TIME: 4:30PM - 7:30PM 

 

MARYLAND 

Society for Sedimentary Geology 
 

GSA/SEPM ANNUAL MEETING 

SEPM worked with the Sedimentary Geology Division of GSA and other related divisions to create a great technical 

program for the next GSA meeting in Baltimore, Maryland. Please consider submitting an abstract. 

WHEN: November 1-4, 2015 
WHERE: Baltimore, Maryland  
COST: Click here for details 

 

 

  

http://www.kioga.org/about-kioga
http://community.geosociety.org/gsa2015/registration
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

OHIO 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE OHIO GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
IS HOSTING AN 

OHIO STATEHOUSE ROCK AND FOSSIL TOUR 
Thursday, November 12 at 1:00pm 

Conducted by: Dale Gnidovec, Curator of the OSU Orton Geological 
Museum. 

Participants will explore the building stones and fossils of the Ohio Statehouse. The Ohio Statehouse is 

constructed of Columbus Limestone, a popular building stone in central Ohio, which contains abundant, 

well-preserved fossils. These fossils are on display throughout the building and Dale knows where the best 

ones are located. Dale will also discuss the history of the Statehouse and building stones of Columbus. 

  

The tour will start at the Statehouse gift shop on the lower level at 1:00pm November 12th 

Parking details and additional information  will be posted closer to the time of the event 

Please RSVP for this event, space will be limited.   

This event is free. 
  

http://oogatechexpo.com/
https://ohiogeosoc.org/events/ohio-statehouse-fossil-and-rock-tour/
https://ohiogeosoc.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Optimized-OGS_Logo-1-54a75797v1_site_icon-150x150.png
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

OHIO 

Southeastern Ohio Oil & Gas Assoc. 
2015 SOOGA TAX SEMINAR 
Taxes are with us every day and may not be very exciting, but they can excite you if you are 
the one paying them. On Thursday, December 3rd, SOOGA is co-sponsoring a seminar with 
Arnett CarbisToothman (ACT) that will cover all the federal, state, and local taxes that we 
face in the oil and gas industry. The oil and gas experience of the ACT presenters spans 
from 5 to over 40 years. They will use this experience along with current involvement in oil 
and gas activities, meetings with governmental agencies, and participation in associations 
to make this presentation as meaningful and useful as possible. Future planning will be 
emphasized and you will have the opportunity to ask specific questions or have input 
during the presentations and presenters will be available during breaks. A detailed outline 
of each topic will be provided on site, including an extensive resource section with support for tax topics covered and 
will include general industry information. Participants will have an opportunity to introduce themselves and express 
what they hope to get from the sessions. Presenters will give a summary of what is happening in the industry and how it 
relates to recent economic conditions. Click here for details. 
 

WHEN: December 3, 2015 
WHERE: 701 Pike St., Marietta, OH 
TIME: 9:00AM – 4:00PM 
 

OKLAHOMA 

Council of Petroleum Accountants  

Societies 
REVENUE GAS BALANCING  

COPAS Energy Education  
Hosted by 

Devon Energy Corporation 
  

Program Level: Intermediate   Delivery: Group Live 

CPE Credits: 8     Prerequisites: None 

Advance Prep: None    Cost: $350 

Refreshments and lunch provided.  
Registration Deadline:   November 2, 2015         
  

An interactive course designed for individuals desiring to expand and increase their Revenue Accounting knowledge. It is 
suitable for petroleum industry experienced Revenue Accountants, business professionals, investment advisors, 
analysts, regulators, government employees, and lawyers.   Click here for details.  

WHEN: November 17, 2015, 8:00 AM – 5:00PM 

WHERE: 333 West Sheridan Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK  

http://www.copas.org
http://www.sooga.org/upcoming-events.aspx
http://www.copas.org/node/15133
http://www.sooga.org/
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

PENNSYLVANIA 

American Petroleum Institute 
 

2015 PIOGA ANNUAL TAX & ACCOUNTING SEMINAR 
The course will offer six hours of continuing education credits for accountants 

and attorneys. The fee for this one-day seminar, which includes all handout 

materials, meals, and beverages, is $250 per person for PIOGA members and 

$350 for non-PIOGA members. The overall coverage of such a variety of technical 

topics for the oil and gas industry is not found in any other single location and 

definitely not in a one day event such as this. Plan to attend; you will not be 

disappointed in the value of your participation. 

WHEN: Tuesday, November 17, 2015, 8:30AM to 4:00PM 
WHERE: Hilton Garden Inn – Pittsburgh/Southpointe, 1000 Corporate Drive, Canonsburge, PA 15317 
CONTACT: Click here or email Danielle Boston at  Danielle@pioga.org for details. 

  

http://www.energynation.org/en_issue/crude-oil-exports/
http://www.energynation.org/en_issue/crude-oil-exports/
http://members.pioga.org/events/event_details.asp?id=698949
mailto:Danielle@pioga.org
http://www.pioga.org/
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Registration Questions 

Taryn Peine 

tpeine@ipaa.org 

832.233.5502 

Education Opportunities in Your Area 

TEXAS 

American Petroleum Institute 
 

PROTECTING AMERICA'S ENERGY THROUGH 

CYBERSECURITY 
 

The energy industry is under attack. 

Learn how to fight back. Data from a 2012 Mandiant survey shows 

that the energy industry, including oil and natural gas, is ranked 2nd 

highest of all industries most likely to suffer a cyber attack. And it’s 

not just intellectual property hacks either. It’s ALL cyber incidents 

from ALL sources.   

Join us at the 10th Annual API Cybersecurity Conference & Expo and 

discover methods for thwarting the bad guys, what the scene looks 

like over the horizon and how the latest technologies can help you 

counter cyber espionage, address cyber warfare, and make your 

cyber efforts secure.   

Cybersecurity is critical to the infrastructure of the oil and natural gas 

industry. The energy industry, including oil and natural gas, is ranked 

2nd highest of all industries most likely to suffer a cyber attack. This 

conference is organized by API to provide an opportunity to network 

with cybersecurity professionals, and to candidly discuss challenges and share solutions. These sessions, essential to 

cybersecurity, are chosen and presented by recognized experts in the field. 

WHEN: Thursday, November 10-11, 2015 
WHERE: Westin Houston Memorial City, Houston, TX 
TIME: 12:00PM - 4:00PM 

COST: Varies. Click here for details. 

IPAA-TIPRO LUNCHEON 
Join industry colleagues and friends at this monthly luncheon featuring a 
guest speaker at the Petroleum Club of Houston's new location at the top of 
the Total Building, 1201 Louisiana St., Houston, TX, 77002. 

Speaker: 

Porter Trimble 

President & Founder, Fleur de Lis Energy LLC 

WHEN: November 18, 2015 
WHERE: The Petroleum Club of Houston, Houston, TX 
  

mailto:tpeine@ipaa.org
mailto:tpeine@ipaa.org
http://www.api.org/Events-and-Training/Calendar-of-Events/2015/cybersecurity#tab_Overview
http://www.api.org/
http://www.api.org/Events-and-Training/Calendar-of-Events/2015/cybersecurity
http://www.ipaa.org
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Education Opportunities in Your Area 

TEXAS 

Society of Petroleum Engineers 
 

WORKSHOP: LEARNING FROM RESEVOIR RESPONSE – HISTORY MATCHING AND PRODUCTION DATA 

ANALYSIS 
Important insights into reservoir characterization and field 

development optimization are provided through dynamic 

reservoir responses such as rate and pressure transients, 

single and inter-well tracer response, multiphase production 

history, fiber-optic in-well measurements, and time-lapse 

seismic data. The bulk of current industry experience in the 

calibration of geologic models for performance prediction 

and reservoir optimization comes from conventional 

reservoirs. In contrast, classical reservoir analysis techniques 

and data-driven methods for production data are common 

practice for unconventional reservoirs. The theme of this 

workshop is to look for synergies and 

opportunities in combining these 

seemingly disparate approaches and 

gleaning new insights into what can 

be learned from field data to optimize 

the development of both 

conventional and unconventional 

reservoirs. 

The workshop is mainly designed for 

practicing geoscientists and engineers 

working in both conventional and 

unconventional reservoirs. It also 

serves the needs of academicians. 

The workshop covers both the 

breadth and depth of the topic to 

meet the needs of the target 

audience.  

WHEN: November 17-18, 2015 
WHERE: Hotel Galvez, Galveston, TX 
TIME: 7:00 AM  
COST: $1,125 Click here for details. 

   

Carbon Management Technology 
Conference 2015 

November 17-19, 2015 

Sugar Land Marriott Town Square, Sugar Land TX 

The 2015 Carbon Management Technology Conference (CMTC 2015) will 

focus on carbon capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS) technologies 

that provide options for lowering greenhouse gas emissions while 

maintaining fuel diversity for sustainable growth. CMTC 2015 provides an 

unbiased platform to present information on carbon management 

solutions for continued energy and economic growth. This conference is 

unique in its focus on industry and sustainable/economical CCUS options 

that are already being performed at large-scale. 

Click here for details.  

 

 

http://www.spe.org/events/15aga7/pages/general/registration.php
http://www.spe.org/
http://fscarbonmanagement.org/cmtc/2015
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Updates from the Webmaster… 
  

http://addc-region1.org/
http://addc-region1.org/
http://addc-region1.org/
http://addc-region1.org/
http://addc-region1.org/
http://addc-region1.org/
http://addc-region1.org/
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Updates from the Committee Chair… 
…2015 RULES COMMITTEE 
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Updates from the Committee Chair (cont.)… 
…2015 RULES COMMITTEE (cont.) 

 

 

“I WOULD ALSO REMIND ALL 

CLUBS THAT THEY NEED TO 

UPDATE THEIR BYLAWS 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2016 TO 

REFLECT ANY AMENDMENTS 

THAT WOULD AFFECT THEIR 

CLUB BYLAWS” 

Val Williams – RULES COMMITTEE 

“THE 2015 ADDC 

BYLAWS REVIEW 

COMMITTEE WILL NOT 

BE ACCPTING BYLAWS 

AFTER NOVEMBER 

15TH. IF THEY ARE IN 

NEED OF REVIEW 

AFTER THAT DATE, 

THEY SHOULD BE 

SUBMITTED TO THE 

2016 COMMITTEE 

AFTER THE FIRST OF 

THE YEAR.” 

April Lang – CLUB BYLAWS 

COMMITTEE 
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About Our Association 

2015 ADDC Board of Directors 
 

President Lori Landry llandry0531@gmail.com 

President Elect Connie Harrison connie.harrison@valero.com 

Vice President Maggi Franks maggsmf@aol.com 

Secretary Mark Loch mark.loch@me.com 

Treasurer Christina Forth-Matthews christina@aoginternational.com 

Immediate Past President Linda Rodgers lindar@pescoinc.biz 

Executive Assistant Dorothy Semon dsemon1@comcast.net 

Parliamentarian Sheryl Minear sheryl_minear@yahoo.com 

ADO Manager Andre' Martin ado@addc.org 

Region I Director Penny Jacobs pjacobs@rangeresources.com 

Region II Director Debra Perjak d.perjak@yahoo.com 

Region III Director Val Blanchard v.mullen.pfc@glacoxmail.com 

Region IV Director Cindy Miller miller154@suddenlink.net 

Region V Director Kate Ediger kate.ediger@gmail.com 

Region VI Director Anna Lewis-McBeth amcbeth95@gmail.com 

Region VII Director Deborah Porath dporath@undergroundpipe.ca 

 

 

Our Motto, Purpose and Mission 
 

MOTTO 

Greater Knowledge ~ Greater Service 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this club shall be to promote the education and professional development of individuals employed in or 

affiliated with the petroleum, energy and allied industries and to educate the general public about these industries.  

MISSION STATEMENT 

To enhance and foster a positive image to the global community by promoting the contributions of the petroleum, 

energy and allied industries through education, by using all resources available.  

mailto:llandry0531@gmail.com
mailto:connie.harrison@valero.com
mailto:maggsmf@aol.com
mailto:mark.loch@me.com
mailto:christina@aoginternational.com
mailto:lindar@pescoinc.biz
mailto:dsemon1@comcast.net
mailto:sheryl_minear@yahoo.com
mailto:ado@addc.org
mailto:pjacobs@rangeresources.com
mailto:d.perjak@yahoo.com
mailto:v.mullen.pfc@glacoxmail.com
mailto:miller154@suddenlink.net
mailto:kate.ediger@gmail.com
mailto:amcbeth95@gmail.com
mailto:dporath@undergroundpipe.ca

